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JUNE 14-22 BIGHORN CAVE, 1>10ntana.Call Bark
Ben
Sherman
at 524-8780 or
Tompkins at 524-9526 for fi'Ore
information.

This month's cover shows Don Kleuver (Colorado), Steve Spra~ue (Cascade Grotto), and
Todd \Jhitcombe (VICEG) working in Bighorn
Cave during the Bighorn project last Spring.
\Je're just about out of material for
covers.
lillyonewith photographs, drilllings,
or cartoons of caves, caving, or grotto
events, please help us out. Also much thanks
to Linda Heslop for provicling so many fine
drawings this last year.
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CONVENTION,
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Contact Bob BrO\ffifor more information at 569-2724.
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EXClIANGE
PUBLIC1\TIONS

GHCYI'l'O
NEVJS

The Cascade Caver v-/ould like to exchan'Jc
issue:; for the publ icati.ons of other cilvincJ
orgaT,i:wtiolls,
especially
in the \J,~stern
u.s. and Cana<1el. ~Vt~
lwvc beCjun an informal
policy
of including other caving pul,li.cc:.for
one
tions
on our. regular mailin,) list
year
at
a tiMe rather than relyin<.; on a
piecemeal scher,18. Thesf~ exchanCje subscriptions
are
rene\'/ed automatically
each
January as long as the Cascade Caver staff
receives
\lhat
5eeJl!S to be a reasonable
mmtber' of your issues in return during
the
preceding yei1r.
~Je vlOuld like to thank
the
follo\ling
organh:ations
vlhich have been on
our
ftlailinCj list in 1985 and sent publications
to us.
IE you have Dt:!ensending stuff and
ilre no1; on this list
or Vlo\11c1like
to
exchan'Je publications
\lith
us,
please
contact us at the Grotto address:
P.O. Box
75663, Seattle,
~JA98125-0663.

JAHUl\RY, 19[36 1>lEEl'ING

The 111e~tin(Jstarted
\/i th the announceinent of nml officers
fo-c the cominc.; year.
They are
Chain:1<JT1: nil.L-J~Shennan, Vice
Chaini1iin:
Jl~ff Forbes,
Sec/Tn~as:
Jl.1.

Lundberg.
next. there \las 50l1\ediscussion
ahcut the
search for a ne\-IL1eeting place.
A couple
people
had called places such as libraries
and COIlUTlunity
centers.
Ekhart Schmidt has
offered
to let us use his
basement.
The
discussion
v"ill be continued at
the
next
laeeting.
The highlight
of the meeting \--laS Jeff
ForJ)Cs' sl ide shm/.
He sho..•.
/ed slicles
of
cavin,] trips to Puerto nico,
IncJiana,
and
Vancouver Island,
as v/cll as so!tle cave
.Jeff
divillCj trips in Indiana and Kentucky.
also
announced that he has got a copy of
the Castleguilard
11l0vie to shOll! ilt th.~
February meeting.
The meetin'J endel! at 9:00 v-lith most of
the members heading to the U. District
for
Pizza.

:.1EHBEESHIP

D. C. Grotto:
GenlStilte Grotto:
Boston Grotto:
Hittany Grotto:
Oregon Grotto:
salt Lake Grotto
TimpanoCjosGrotto:
VICEG:
~;incly City Grotto:

DUES

The follO\!inCj Grotto members or subscribers
are
overdue
or ,/ill be cominc:; oue
soon.
Please note your dues d,lte on your
mailing label.
CraHford, Ed
Ehli, Lynn
(-,c'l'igue, Larry
SInith, Dr. Floyd
Cebell, lJayne
Brannon, David
r1cCauley, ~Jilliam
Tasker, Art
Halliday,
Dr. lJin
P-iste, Teld

CASCADE
CAVER

D.C. SpeleoCjraph
GemCaver
1.1assachusetts Caver
Nittany Grotto NeIlS
The Speleograph
'1'he Under'Jround nel/S
VICrr:;Ne\-Js
Uindy City 3peleone,JS

PAPOOSE
TRIP PLPOI~r
By ,Teff Forbes

Crawford, Rod
Enochs, Kelly
Richardson, Jed
Balsdon, Sheila
Gillard,
Jeff
l-lartin, Robert
Roberts, ,Jan
Bosshart, ~Jalter
Klinger, David

Pete
Personnel:
Date:
Dec 14-15, 1985.
and
Terry Dockett,
Crecelius,
Tim lIull,
Jeff j<'orhes.
A ,linter trip to Papoose Cave is by definition
a challenge.
I kne\J this.
~/hat I
hadn't realized
vias that most of the
challenge
involved
gettin'J
to the
cave.
Suffice
it to say that the deep snovl made
the 3-Flile s:<i slog interesting.
Once through the ti<]ht entrance culvert,
VIe
\Jere trGated to a nice display of hoar
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,sno\-Ito the cabin by the cave, \vedecided
to spend the evening at a pub in the nearby
to"m of Tahsis.
Steve, after his third
beer, produced the clever idea of asking
Paul Griffiths to lend a hand with his pair
of sno\YffiObiles
the follo\linC]
day.
A quick
call made the arrangements.
December 23 \vasspent in hauling enou<jh
food and gear to the cabin to last 8 or 9
days. The cabin had to be dug open because
the sno.lvIasmore than a meter deep.
~Je
dic1 have a dim electric light, a small wood
stove, and a propane heater.
December 24, f.londay. The first day
began as do all gooc1caving trips: we were
unable
to locate the neu Pillar
Pit
entrance to Thanksgiving Cave.
He found
numerous dolines and depressions everywhere
\-Je
looked, as well as tHO shafts.
Steve
descended the first, about 20 meters deep,
but the bot.tomviasblind.
I dropped into
the second, an inl,ressiveoval pit perhaps
35 meters deep, to a steep slope follov/ed
ciUickly by a short 5m pitch and another
slope dropping into a third pit.
Unfortunately, at this point I came to ~1e end
of the two connected ropes.
By now it was dark and \-Je \Jeretired of
post holing in the deep Shovl. He returned
to the cabin.
December 25, TharlksgivingCave. Personnel: Steve Grundy, Sheila Balsdon, Tan
Hiller , Olivia Hhitwell. 'rimeunderground:
9 hours.
In the lnorning~le air had warmed considerably and ~1e Slm had softened the
sno"l. After a brief aborted attempt to
trudge overland to the Staircase Entrance,
a pit series, \-/e were forced to use the
!Jain Entrance.
Although very near the
cabin,
the
Main
Entrance
had
the
disadvantage of being dO\lostream of an
unl"i<jged
\/aterfall. He elected to see if
the \/aterfallcould be clim1:>ed
from below.
OUr luck had not yet turned. Steve and
Oli spent an hour \lallovJingin the show
trying to locate the entrance. Finally, at
about 13:00 we entered, descended to the
streamway, and headed up\/ards. The cave
had a mapped depth of 219 meters and a
length of 4 kilo~eters, the longest cave on
the island.
f'1anyleads "/ereknown as ",ell
as hundreds of meters of explored but unsurveyed passage.

frost and meter-tall ice stala<jl1\it8s.
The
15-foot drop just inside is permanently
rig<]ed with a rickety aluminum extension
ladder which became the object of many
obscenities. Thankfully, the 40-foot shaft
that followed was nearly -dry. After. a
cJUick sitJe trip to see the fonnations in
the Valhalla, vietravelled through the Sand
Room and rappelled down the 70-foot pit
against a pretty flowstone wall.
The 70
foot figure marked on the fil<'1P seemed to be
an exaCJlJerationto f,le. Perhaps 50 feet
would
be more like it.
A pair
of
eyeglasses and a carabiner \Iere found
at
the base of this drop.
Proceeding aO\vn cave we encountered a
significant volume of \vaterentering at the
Hillrace Room. This we followed to the top
of the "Rotten Fifty", \'/hich
\/asvery wet.
By traversing across the pit, \/e were able
to rig our rope on the far side, out of
harm's \/ay.
A clear pool of ,\laterseveral
feet deep lies at the base of this drop but
we could pendultmlto dry land.
Only a few
feet further, Vie reached an even deeper
pool which could not be bypassed.
He had
hoped to
examine the terminal sump a
couple hundred feet ahead, but it \las
bitter cold outside and \/ading\vasout of
the question.
Hightailing it for the entrance, we
en~r<jedabout 2 a.ro.in bone-chilling starlight. T8rry found that the leather straps
on hoth ski poles had been neatly che\-/ed
off by some unseen rodent.
Thus ended a
merrorable8 hour cave trip.

A CHRISTI.'AS
CORRAL AT THANKSGIVING CAVE
By Tom Hiller

December 22, Saturday [Probably 1984, Ed.]
Olivia
'\Jhit\Jelland
Steve
Gnmdy
(VICEG), Shiela Balsdon (Cascade Grotto),
and I drove north from Cmnpbell River after
Sl)8nding the ni~lt in Bill Bourdillon's
warm trailer.
We stopped in for a visit
\Iith Paul Griffiths in Gold River then
headed north into the gathering
gloom
towards Head Bay.
It was \-/ellafter dark \lhenwe arrived,
and after an attempt to drive through deep
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trenches dOvmthe dip. This is an identical
situation
t.o thflt in the section from l,pril
Pole Aven through the Tubes.
lIere He noted that the "lind we had been
follo'vlin9 since
leaving Birthday Pot nOvl
ble\1 more gently and up passage
into
our
faces.
After
surveying 180 meters we ended for
the day at the top of a 15 meter pit
and
exited
at
22:30.
Back at the cahin \/e
found that
Brian Bischoff
of the B.C.
ann
Speleological
Federation
ha~ arrived
of
han
chopped an enormous
quantity
fire\vood, a Tahsis Chain Sa\l [.lassacre.
Decellll;er 26. ['ly coveralls had developed
a large
tear along a seat., so I spent
the
day fetching a new pair fran the truck
and
generally
'vIashing up.
Steve had cleverly
got:ten up a 1: 30 pm and made various
loud
disclaimers to give the impression that
he
\Vas not going caving.
However, as soon as
everyone \/as off guard, he and Brian headen
to Pillar
Pit
to rig it seeking
an unsportsman-like
head start in the annual
competition
to gain the coveted
VICD;
"Silver Carbide" aI-lard.
Three more cavers,
,Jim and llark,
and
[-like Evans, sholi/ed up to fill the cabin to
bnrsting.
The cabin,
by the "oay, lllaS
heartily
appreciated.
Thanks to Bill lJestSells
and 1:11eothers \/ho had constcucted
it.
December 27.
Uhile Steve lolled lIDconcerneJly in the SlID, Oli, Mike Evans, and I
ente'ceo the Thanksqiving [-iain Entrance
arlOut
15: 30
intenc1inlj to map in
the
Qnnivorous
Series.
~1ike,
recently
recovered
frol.1 a lx)ut of flu,
gave it
a
C]cune
try through the cave to the Staircase
Aven.
At that point he routen anc1headed
out.
This relieved ali <illelmyself of our
promise to Steve to roap.
He again \'ient
left
an(l Birthday Pot and after
a brief
search
at the head of the slot
dropping
into
the o.nniverol1s Series located a large
stream\lay lea<1in'J UlMan] I-li.th the entire
"'lind flo';l of the cave.
For the first
100
r~eters a sinyle set of tracks
ljuided us
then stopped.
He explored in a narrow
meandering canyon to a Haterfall.
\Jhile
Oli \/aited, I pushed briefly ahead and up a
rift
to a slic:k phreatic
roof
tube.
IJe
headed out at 18:30 and exited
at
20:00
ll1eeting Brian, Jim, <indllark headinC) in.

Ile quickly reached the April Pole Aven,
a crucial
obstacle ~"hich haci heen first
ascended with a maypole.
IJe had no such
implement but a slick ledge ran around the
right
side
of the
room.
Aided
by
convenient
solution holes and a collection
of \/ebbin9, I workeel my \JaY up to the ledge
belLlyed by Steve.
Eventually i1 cramp in my
back forced me dO\ffiand I belaye(l Steve as
he finished the traverse across totJle tOt)
of the waterfall.
Sheila
returned
to the cabin at
this
point
\/hile
the other
three
of
us
continued.
From here the passage \"a5
generally
a slick
illUd(ly collection
of
stoops,
cra\Jls,
chimneys, and some easy
Halks.
~Je rested beneath
the Staircase
Entrance pit
then continued
throu<Jh the
tight Soprano Srlueeze to the '1\lr.>es.
The 'lubes are an interestin<J section of
roller-coaster
phreatic
tunnels.
Large
scallops
shov/ed that they had been formed
by slow water flowing uphill all
the \ldY
from at
least
the April
Polel Aven, a
surprisin,]
vertical
rise of at least
100
meters.
Two knee-Jeep IlOols
halfway
throueJh the Tubes \vere the only places
where anyone \Iould have gotten \/et.
At the en(1 of the Tur>es\/e 8lner<jedinto
a 101"1
junction.
To the ri<jht vlaS the 30Pteter-c1eep Birthday Pot and a lengthy pit
series.
AirfleM frOill this area joined \lith
a breeze from the 'l'ubes and headed to our
left in the direction 'vie 'vIere taking.
Our
obj ecti ve vJaS the Omnivorous Series,
i1
previously
explored hut unsurveyed paSSAge
trending
\lest'</()rd.
The name apparently
ccune fra,l a section of "velcro"
dololoite
\/ith a startling
rc,;er;u,lill1ceto the rock at
Great X cave in \7yomin':}.
1\ narn:>'.;,slot
led c~()".m
a set of climbable pi tch(~s for at
least 30 vertical
meters.
At the top of a
5rn drop 'vie began surveying.
Like nearly
all
of the passage I h()d seen so far
in
Thanksyiving,
this \./ClS developed along the
strike of the rock l.>el1dinlJ
\Jith occasional
din~ction
chanses along the dip.
I say
along the dip but the interesting
thing
alxmt
this
passac;e is tJ1at
it
h()d
originatec3 as a filled phreatic tuhe formed
by \later floV/in'] uphill,
up the rock Olp.
Liter
it became vadose,
a passilge II/ith a
stream having an air
surface,
as Hater
flo'vling
in the opposite
direction
cut
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Decenu~r 28, Friday.
Once again ali,
Steve,
and I scrambled from the 1-lain
Entrance through the lower section, which
\/as
by now thoroughly boring, reaching
Birthday Pot in one and a half hours.
vJe
dropped dO\m to IJhi
t 's \Jell\/here we had
ended the survey on 'l'uesc1ay.The passa'je
continued
as various vadose rift
and
phrea tic roof tubes belml the 15-rneterpi t.
The \/ind blew gently out to\/ard us for
perhaps 100 meters then vanished at the
same time as the roof tuLe.
Iud \layalony
the vadose rift to Ohit's End (clever
names, these), an inactive SlUt'Ll,
we passed
a beautiful <lisplayof llhite stal called
the Portcullis.
The sump is likely to be
short but none of us had wetsuits to try
it.
It is also apparently at a 10\ver
elevation than the source sump of the Apri.l
Pole Aven streamway.
Thus the sumps are
not connected as was believed before tllis
section of cave was n~pped. If it is lower
then a new section of cave may lie beyond.
He returned to the site of the vanishing
\lind and roof tuhe then followed
the
passage uIJWardsto a sudden vertical rise
noticewJly lacking in hand holds. A single
pair of footprints ended at the bottom. An
audible roar beckoned Steve and myself up
the wide unclirnbedchimney but we Iflere
ilble
to <jet only teasingly close to the small
hole at the top through which a large
waterfall could be heard. Roaring air also
blasted out of this hole \/ith a velocity
capable of extinCJUishin9a carbide lamp.
This was the "r'Evl
of the Friljid Dragon."
The stream beyond is probably that of April
Pole Aven and the wind n'ay indicate yet
another entrance.
Our survey here finishe<l, \Iehea(ledto
the section that ali and T had explored the
previous day and Ii~pped to the 3-meter
waterfall. From there, Steve and I scooped
through a very slippery rift tube above a
treacherous and narrov/ingslot named Dr.
Grundgy's Sleazorium.
My lamp chose this
mexnent to fall off and tlUnble into the
rift, miraculously cat.chingin a crevice.
The
irrepressible
Grundy had
already
snatched the lead leaving me in the l)loom.
We were able to return to the streaIH,lay
\lhich
suddenly became qui.te large then
forked.
The left fork led 'to a high roanl
containing a Jeep pool \.,rith
a slllallwatery
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crawl continuing on the other side.
The
right lXlssageled quickly to a high aven.
Both
of
these and an earlier
craHl
contained up.vardflo.lingair. The scallops
in this section shawed that its fonnative
flOtIhad been downwards to join up with the
upward flml from the OnmivermIS Series and
the Tubes. All of the original flO\Iin the
cave then ,lentout into the Birthday Pot
and Heandering Corridor section of the
cave.
It took about 70 minutes out
from
Birthday Pot and we exited at 22:15, having
been under9round 9 hours.
December
29.
Sat.urcJaywas another
clean-up day but luke, Sheila, and l,jark
braved the disgusting, muddy depths of
Grueling Cave.
Dece~~er 30.
At about 13:00 Oily,
Grundgy, and I entered the Hain Entrance,
which was thoroughly antilXltheticby now.
This
trip
was made possible by
the
knowledge that Brian and Hike \/ereentering
at ele Pillar Pot entrance so l)Oth parties
could make through trips.
At
the waterfall in the Sleazorium
streamway we continued the survey to the
hi<]h aven in the ri9ht-hand passage fork.
The wind led ui~lard20 to 30 meters but
some rope aid \/illbe needed to follow it.
Back in the left lead ldherewe thought
that the 1~ssag8 ended in the tiny stream
crayJl on the other side of a pool we no\!
noted a high hole.
Using some cord I had
brought for such exigencies I waded the
pool and managed to lasso a sturdy-looking
projection \"lith
\!hich to haul myself ut to
the hole.
Just.3S I painfully cra\!ledto
apparent safety the "hold" broke through
and phmged
resolmdingly into the pool
belav.
I left the scene rapidly, found
more muddy rift passa<]eClhead, and located
an easier \/ay for Steve to join me.
He
were now at the highest surveyed point in
the cave follO'..,ring
the wind toward sonle
undiscovered
uPll€r
entrance.
Unfortunately, the European rnajorityof the
party declined to continue, most likely
plotting to sneak and scoop some other day.
Bu1: it \-ldSalso time to return to the
through trip.
\1ellletthe other party at the l)OttOlrlof
Birelday Pot.
Past it the cave continued
along the geologic strike to Echo Pot.
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llappened, elferyLocly else has been there
before, I've forgotten the details
alreac1y,
It's
hani
to get started,
clrJd everybody
Hill
laugh at 1I1Y
novice cavi.ng endeavors
and illiterate
writin'.!
style.
plus
I
haven't got time.
Those seemed like Cjooelenough reasons to

Fron' there it appcarec: to pass thro\l<Jh l:l-IG
rock aCjainst the cUp i'llt:hOl1Sht:his is
not.
certain.
In any case,
Ull~0ntire ancient
phreatic
flCAI that
initiater1
the
cave
passed
through into
this
section
from
Birthday
Pot.
It
is qld.te likely
that:
IT'.ajor discoveries
of extensive
passage
rcn1ilin to be found in the upper levelf3 of
this
area,
perhaps
in the Pillar
Pit
complex.
He exited into the ,leep snml from Pillar
Pit
a.t 2Jxmt 22:30,
a fine
throucjh trip
courte:3Y of Rill Boun1.illon ancl his lnultiyear effort to open this entrance.
It took
another hour to trudeJe back to the cabin.
It should be noteo that half of the 800+
n;eters of new survey had aln.'!ac1ybeen explored :)ut not fmrveyec1. These tHO major
leads,
one leac'l.ing into the probable
upstrecu"
source of the Allril Pole Aven
stream,
and the other to the present
hi<]h
point
of the cave, \Jere never reconlecl.
They could have beE:npushed four years a'Jo.
If makin'] trip
reports,
surveys,
or
sketches
is ignored them valuable infonnatiOll is lost and re'Jainec1 only at consic1erable effort.
Another lesson is that notinC] CJeolo'Jic
and meteorologic phenoil1enasuch as scallop
direction,
\vind flm-l, sediments, etc. can
lnake a final map considerably ['Iore valuahle
even for such practical
considerations
as
',j'Uiding future
cave exploration.
This
i.nfOl.ll1ationshould be learned and consicered a standard part of a notebook person's
job and entered on every cave map.
December 31.
\Je packed up aml got out,
spellC.1inCj
NewYear's Eve at Campbell r<Jver.

'l'nIP

inc.

REPORT' IDEAS

Dy Dcn Tompkins
\n1ile reaelinCj the exdlC\nCje nC\J~;].~tt:ej"f>
that
we received
last
year I sta.rted
thinking
about hO\i fell trip
reports
\/e
publish in the Cascade CRver by cOlnlJC~rison.
I he"r tell of lots of cave trips but they
are not settine:: \/ritten up and published.
The
obvious solution
is
to
berate
everyone for not writing more reports.
nut
why haven't
I written up more of my 0\111
trips?
The anS\Jer is that nothing excitin'j

CASCADE

CAVER
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1\lso, it
looks like
reports
in the
Cascade C<1verranCje from 2/3 of a page to
three
pages
long.
This m£lY be
an
intill1irlatincJ amount of \/ritimJ.
HeM look
at all of the one and t\lO paragraph reports
in other
publications.
It seemed to lEe
that [(,ost of them provided bits of valuable
information even though short.
\Jhat should a trip report say? First of
all, every trip report just hy existin'],
no
matter
hO~1 short,
tells tIll:! readers
that
there
ar-e cavers here and that
they So
caving.
I think this is very ilnrDrtant as
it
helps maintain the caving enthusiasill in
the area.
The
minimum report
should
c10cument
tilLles, ,~at.es, pf!ople,
and places.
This
tells
tIle reac1er \Jhat the trip
\JaS ar.JOut
aml
",ho to cont2ct
for r.;ore detailed
information.
A fmJ more \lords could be
added to c1escri]x~ the VI(~ather and any
effects
of ~1e weather on access
to the
cave or conditions inside.
These might
prove very helpful
in plannins
future
trips.
7\t this
point
the trip
report
could
still
only he a para'j.caph or h/o 10n'J.
l'iost trip
reports tell the events of th<o:
trip
ill chrollolo<]ical order but dependin'j
011 the
level of detail you \Jant to aele:!this
usually
means l/ritinC] R lfilleh loncjcr trip
report.
!-lake sure ill a chronoJ oCjieal
report
that the rninimuftlj nforll,ation
above
is b] endecl in along the \Jay.
Trip
reports can also be used to record
observations
ane: ask c1uestions.
\7e have
all seen thinCjs in CclVi~S t_hat Iila(ll~us pauf>e
and \/onc1er tIO\-Iit eJot:that
\lay. If
you
suspect that everyone but you already knOllS
the anS,/er rememDerthat there Clre cavers
of all levels of experience here and fe\l of
us are professional
,]eoloCjists, biolosists,
hyc1rolosists, or professiona 1 caven;.
l',s
for forgetting
the details,
a lo'j
book would be very helpful at
tilnes to
briefly
jot c1O\Jn
the Vlho, \-1hat, \Jhere, Rnd
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when inullec1iately
after each trip.
These
entries can help keep all your trips in
perspective and jog your memory for the
details when you sit down to write a
report.
\Jhen it comes tir,lE:
to virite the report
and you find the blank sheet of r~per
staring ulJat you in defiance then glance
at the fol10\lin9 list of (lUestions to help
<jet started.
Jot down answers to as many
as seem to apply to your trip ann by the
time you finish there should be more than
enoush bits and pieces to Vlrite a couple of
parac:;raphsor lr.ayL.~
even a couple of pages.

there?
\las the cave easy to find?
I,Jheredid you go in the cave?
lTave you been to the cave before?
ago?

lIow long

the Cdve or the area like you expec~ed?
\las there
anything
that
especially
surprised you about the cave?

\las

,

Ilere there any changes in the cave or area
since you \.,erethere last? (\later levels,
erosion
patterns,
road signs changed,
grafit.ti on the walls, etc.)

\Jhat cave or cave area did you go to?
Did you meet other cavers at the cave?
What \'./as
the date and time?
Is there anything yon \/ouldyou do different next time? Is there any equiprr.ent or
supplies you \vish you d broUl)ht along?

I,Jho\-Ient\-lithYl)U?

I

I,Jhat\/as your main reason for cjOincj? (Recreational outing, surveying, cave hunting,
push a particular lead, et.c.)

\Iould you recommend this cave or area for a
particular kind of caver or party?

Anything interesting happen on the way to
the cave?
\Jhat route did you take to get

Has there anything in the area or along the
way that \'louldbe of interest to non-cavers
,in 'aparty?

',.

.,

The l~ext Grotto 11eeting is at

CASCADE

CAVER
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